The force constants of the internal coordinates of octahedral XY 6 molecules and complex ions were calculated by using the GF matrix method. The matrix solutions were found by means of a computer program using the Newton-Raphson method. From the calculations it has been observed that the bond stretch force constants of octahedral XF 6 molecules and XY 6 complex ions having the same centre X atom decrease with the increasing molar mass of the centre X atom for the former and the ligand Y atom for the latter, respectively. This was attributed to the slowing down of the molecule with increasing molar mass of the molecule as the whole. In addition we have concluded that the difference of squares of the vibration frequencies ν 1 and ν 2 of octahedral XY 6 complex ions decreases with the increasing mass of the Y atom since the interaction force constant of these ions decreases with the increasing mass.
Introduction
The most convenient method for the analysis of vibration spectra of molecules is the GF matrix method [1 -4] . In [5 -7] the force constants of octahedral MX 6 molecules and ions have been calculated by this method. In our previous studies we have found the force constants of non-linear XY 2 , planar XY 3 and tetrahedral XY 4 molecules [8, 9] .
In the present work, the force constants of octahedral XY 6 molecules and ions have been calculated by the GF matrix method. The matrix solutions were founds by means of a computer program based on the Newton-Raphson method, and the changes of the force constants with the masses of centre atom X and ligand atoms Y were discussed.
Theory
Octahedral XY 6 molecules have six normal modes of vibration, as shown in Figure 1 . They have the symmetry O h and can be described in terms of seven force constants of the internal coordinates. f r denotes the bond stretch force constant, f rr the interaction force constant between two ∆r perpendicular to each other, f rr the interaction force constant between two ∆r on the same straight line, f α the bending force constant, f rα the interaction force constant between ∆r and ∆α, 0932-0784 / 05 / 1100-0819 $ 06.00 c 2005 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, Tübingen · http://znaturforsch.com f αα the interaction force constant between two ∆α perpendicular to each other, and f αα the interaction force constant between two ∆α in the same plane. The changes of ∆r i and ∆α i can be seen in Figure 2 .
The elements of the G and F matrix for the mode in species A 1 are
for the mode in species E g are
for the modes in species F 1u are
for the mode in species F 2g are
and for the ones in species F 2u are [3]. µ X and µ Y are the reciprocals of the masses of the X and Y atoms. The secular equation of the GF matrix is given by
where E is the diagonal-unit matrix and the λ 's are eigenvalues of the matrix. The values of λ i depend on the vibration frequencies by
If one uses (1) and (2) in (7) and solves for the eigenvalues as λ 1 and λ 2 , respectively, one finds
and from these two equations
By using of (8), this becomes Table 1 . Bond lengths r [7] and force constants f of octahedral XY 6 As seen from (11), f rr depends only on (ν 2 1 − ν 2 2 ) and µ Y .
Calculations
After construction of the GF matrix in (7), the solution of the matrix was carried out by using a computer program based on the Newton-Raphson method [10] , taking the vibration frequencies and bond lengths into account. We have done this for some octahedral XY 6 complex ions and calculated the force constants, being very close to the values found by Hahn and Hebisch [5] for the same molecules. These results are given in Table 1 . The authors have used the conditionsν 6 = ν 5 / √ 2 (regarding the estimation f αα = f αα ) and f r is minimum to obtain a uniform set of force constants. From our values in Table 1 it can be seen that f αα ∼ = f αα . Pistorius has calculated the force constants of some octahedral XY 6 molecules and ions [7] from the frequencies observed by the Wilson's GF matrix method. But in the calculations he has neglected the force constant of f rr and found the other force constants in the following forms:
In the case of MoF 6 he has found an imaginary value for f rα − f rα and commented the most probable reason as the negligence of f rr , and in the case of WF 6 he has neglected ( f rα − f rα ) to find the other force constants in the forms given above. Table 2 shows our values and some of Pistorius calculated in the same forms for some octahedral XY 6 molecules. As seen, our values are very close to Pistorius' ones. After reaching Table 3 . Bond lengths r [11] and force constants f of octahedral XF 6 molecules. The force constants are in units of mdyn/Å. this agreement, we have found the force constants of octahedral XF 6 molecules. The results of these calculations are given in Table 3 . The values are quite suitable in the error limits and also depend on the values taken from [3, 5, 11] . Figure 3 shows the changes of the force constants f r of octahedral XF 6 molecules and XY 6 complex ions having the same centre X atom with the masses of the X atom and the Y atom, respectively. As seen from Fig. 3 , f r decreases with increasing mass of the molecule as the whole. This was attributed to the slowing down of the molecule with increasing mass. Since the more condensed phase has the lower frequency and force constant [8, 9, 12] , we think that the molecule moves more slowly with increasing mass, like taking it to a more condensed phase.
Discussion
The force constants f rr of the octahedral XY 6 complex ions, having the same centre X atom, decrease while the molar masses of the Y atoms increase (see Table 1 , since M F < M Cl < M Br < M I ). This change results in a decrease of (ν 2 1 − ν 2 2 ), cf. (11). This decrease of (ν 2 1 − ν 2 2 ) is drawn for the complex ions [NbY 6 ] 2− and [TaY 6 ] 2− (Y = F, Cl, Br and I) in Fig. 4 and can also be confirmed for other octahedral XY 6 complex ions, reminding their vibrations frequencies given in [3, 7] . Therefore, we conclude that the discrepancy of the vibration frequencies ν 1 and ν 2 of octahedral XY 6 complex ions decreases with increasing molar mass of the Y atom.
